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### Cargo Transformation Track Summary:

Transformation touches every aspect of cargo from new business models, innovative technologies impacting operations, future cargo aircraft, etc. This year, the focus of this track is on the transformation and modernization of cargo distribution and financial systems: instant quotes, online booking, modern payment solutions, immediate rating...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14:00 – 14:15 | **Welcome address – The case for change**  
Modernizing cargo distribution is one of the six goals of IATA Cargo Transformation program and is demanded by shippers, freight forwarders and airlines.  
Marcel de Nooijer - EVP Air France KLM Cargo & Managing Director Martinair |
| 14:15 – 14:30 | **The digital cargo distribution landscape**  
Traditional players going online, new digital freight forwarders, emerging online cargo marketplaces, innovative solutions providers: the digital cargo distribution landscape is evolving rapidly.  
Samuel Demont – Consultant, Argon Consulting |
| 14:30 – 15:15 | **From rates to booking: can we still rely on the phone as the primary means of business interaction?**  
In spite of all the progress of automated systems, airlines and forwarders mostly share their rates via manually maintained spreadsheets, personal calls and visits; it takes an average 3 days for a shipper to get a quote...This panel will discuss the limits of the current process, the alternatives and vision to modernize cargo distribution, as well as the potential concerns and blockers.  
Moderator: Frederic Chapelle – Partner, PwC  
Panelists:  
- Robert Kunen – Vice President Customer Service, Air France, KLM and Martinair Cargo  
- Fredrik Wildtgrube – Head of Global Sales, Finnair Cargo  
- Klaas Kurz – Carrier Integration Manager, Schenker AG  
- Manel Galindo – CEO, Freightos WebCargo  
- Niranjan Navaratnarajah – Director Global Commercial / Industries Logistics Solutions, Unisys |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:15</td>
<td>Networking Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:15 – 16:35</td>
<td><strong>The legacy, the digital and the virtual: the evolving freight forwarding market</strong> From the back office to the front, the freight forwarder has expanded his role to become much more than simply ‘the middle-person’. The third annual Evolving Freight Forwarding survey from Logistics Trends &amp; Insights LLC shows not only the changes forwarders have undertaken to address the fast-paced environment but also the continued relevance of this group despite questions of viability in the midst of a technology revolution. Cathy Morrow Roberson – Founder and Head Analyst, Logistics Trends &amp; Insights LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 16:35 – 17:20| **Modernizing air cargo distribution: what are the next steps in standardization?** One of IATA’s missions is to work with the industry to deliver the relevant industry global standards and guidance. What does the industry need to modernize cargo distribution, including financial settlement systems? Are APIs the way forward? Do we need to harmonize rules to manage disputes? Do we still need invoices? Moderator: Henk Mulder, Head of Digital Cargo & Secretary of the Cargo Operations & Technology Board, IATA Panelists:  
  • Boris Hueske – Head of Digital Transformation, Lufthansa Cargo  
  • Jan Kleine-Lasthues – Global Head of Airfreight, Hellmann  
  • Moritz Claussen – Founder & Managing Director, Cargo.one  
  • Adriaan Reinders – CEO Europe, PayCargo |
| 17:20 – 17:30| **Closing remarks** Celine Hourcade – Head, Cargo Transformation, IATA                   |